
Board· to discuss Film Festival , showing 
By Mary-Wallace-Sandvik 

A movie entitled "The Best of the First Annual 
New York Erotic Film Festival" scheduled to be 
shown Feb. 10 by Campus Attractions (CA) has 
generated some discussion, according to Randy 
Flaagan, CA film chairman. 

Flaagan said the movie was scheduled last fall 
when most of the other CA films were scheduled 
and was listed with the rest of the Campus Cinema 
films in all CA advertising. 

. According to Flaagan, George Smith, Union 
Director, asked him to arrange for a preview 
showing of the film last quarter. Flaagan said he 
told Smith a preview showing would be impossibl·e. 

"We couldn't afford to pay double. The film is 
expensive to begin with . It costs $350 to rent the 
thing," Flaagan said. , _ 

Les Pavek, Dean of Students, said he only 
questioned the showing of the movie "to generate a 
philosophical discussion with students." He said he 
had not questioned it to raise the possibility of 
censorship. He added he wanted to find out if 
students really wanted the movie shown on campus. 

"It'll be controversial," Pavek said. 
According to Smith, the movie will be 

discussed at a Union Board meeting in the future. 
Smith said the Union Board will "possibly look over 
reviews and discuss the films. " . 

Smith said th is movie is being treated 
differently from the other films scheduled "because 
of a situation that arose a few years ago with an 
underground film series that was shown in the 

nion blows transmitter; 
uilding left in dark . for two h9urs 
SU students found the cool stage, and was without lights. blow caused the ~nion to lose 

ergy crisis had hit campus when The main transformer· over 90 per cent of its power. 
ey arrived yesterday morning. located on a pole near Southeast By 9 _a.m. Northern States 
he normally toasty warm, well Engineering blew out at 7:05 a.m. Power decided to replac~ the 

Union was approaching the yesterday. The kickback from the blbwn out tr~nsformer and install 
a temporary l1n~. 

tramural investigation 
pparantly ':comes to halt 

By Bill Lanon 
Invest igation of m,ssrng 

ens' intramural equipment has 
parently come to a halt, 
cording to Larry Holt, student 
. director and Bruce Edgeton, 

airman of the Student Senate 
Investigation Committee. 

phone call to Barnes at which 
time he stated he couldn't 
account for the equipment. 

According to Union Director 
George Smith, the building was 
secured and students were allowed· 
in to come out of the cold and to 
use the building as a walkway . He • 
said as a safety precaution the 
building was not totally open. 

Union." 
Pavek said the underground movie series had 

caused some controversy in the community . 
"I don't care. I'm going to show the movie," 

Flaagan said. "They've declared the North Dakota 
obscenity law illegal. It's unconstitution_al," he 
added. 

According to Smith, no action has yet been 
taken to prohibit the showing of the film . .When 
asked if any action will be --taken he said, "I can't 
answer that question at th is time. The role the 
Union Board took with the underground films was 
that they would not act as a censor. They would act 
only in an advisory capacity." 

"If a person doesn't want to see it he doesn't 
have to go. Everyone here is over 18, so I don't see 
the hassle," Flaagan said. 

Flaagan said a co llege ID must be shown in 
order for a student to be admitted to the movie. "I 
have enough sense not to let kids in. If someone 
doesn't have an ID and wants to pay the 50 cents 
and they don't look college age or older, then they 
don't get in." 

"The Best of the New York Erotic Film 
Festival" is a series of 12 short films, nine in color 
and three in black and white. 

The series of films has been shown at schools 
including UNO, the University of Alabama, Cornell 
University, Indiana University, University of Iowa, 
Mich igan State, Catholic University in Washington, 
D.C., arn;J Yale. 

···--

. Inabi lity to take legal action 
one ~eason blocking completion 
f the investigation. Edgeton said 

pie the committee had relied 
Pon for information could no 
nger be reached. 

"The phone call probably 
turned my mind a~ainst Barnes, 
Holt said. "He didn t have a good 
defense and the way he talked 
made him come across as having 
been a very inefficient IM 
director." 

"Holt added Barnes had 
stored the equipment in a remote 
corner of the Fieldhouse and left 
it there. Barnes was the only one 
in the IM department who knew 
how to install this equipment. 
Both Holt and Edgeton said this 
did not make his intentions look 

Chuck Ulmer, CA president, 
was walking to school at the time 
of the blowout. He described it as 
a giant flashing of light and 
sparks. He said it reminded him of 
"some kind of a rapture or 
something," and jokingly 
commented he thought it was the 
end of the world. 

The power was restored at 
10:40a.m. 

The Union blew a "big fuse" yesterday morning, and had to go 
without lights for a few hours. The NSP workers braved the elements 
and restored power around 10:30 a.m .. 

The investigation cantered in 
rt on last year's IM Director Bill 
arnes, who could not 
u~stantiate the missing 
~1pment which included a 
tizen's band radio and a 
oadcast ·unit. 

Accorqing to Holt, the 
vest1gation had proceeded to the 
int where legal action against 

arnes had become a possibility. 
Holt said the committee had 

ree Witnesses who had stated 
ey helped Barnes load his 
~ongings when he left school. 
~~ .Persons maintained they 

a~ ,identify IM equipment in 
nes Possession. 

However, Holt continued, i of these persons have 
Pped out of school and the 

maining witness is not enough 
r a ~olid case against Barnes. 
w bThis person can only say he 
ou oxes that were made to 
eca se electronic equipment. 
fi use of th is we don't have 
0 nite grounds on which to 
h ceed and we can't bring the l two persons back," Holt 

Holt and Edgeton made a 

good. . 
Edgeton noted it is pointless 

' to say that there will be any legal 
action taken- and he refused to 
speculate as to what possible 
charges could be brought against 
Barnes. · 

"This issue has been at hand 
a long time. No new substantiated 
information has been gained since 
the investigation was started; 
we've come to an end," he said. 

According to Holt, this 
incident has hurt intramurals. 
"Bob Zollinger and I wanted to 
get intramurals out of the 
Fieldhouse. We came under strict 
observation and control as a result 
of the investigation," he said. 

"For five months we 
couldn't spend the money · 
allocated to IM. There · was a 
period when no one wanted to 
touch IM because of the 
investigation," Holt added. 

According to Holt the IM 
department needs the equipment. 
Without it, the safety level of the 
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Commission . seeks awareness· 
on facts about Revolution 

tea sales to the colonies and a they didn't reali ze is that we al~o 
British tax on all EiC tea, radi cal need protection from econom_1c 
colonists (whose pleas for takin9 power. Maybe we need a new bill 
off the tax went unacknowledged/ of rights." 

I . 

No candidates exceeded 
limits in last election 

By Kathleen Mulkern 
Buried deep b eneath the red, 

whit e and blue bunting 
surr o~nding the upco ming 
nati onal b icentennial are the facts 
co n·cerning the revolution that 
freed the 'co lonies from the rule of 
England. · 

As we look back today at the 
goals set by those colonists in 
their struggle for freedom, we find 
that America today is a far cry 
from · the c olonies of 
1776 . . . actually it more closely 
resembles the 18th centry Britain 
the colonists so despised. 

Back then it was King 
George 111 who cal led for 
oppressive taxes to be coll~cted 
from the colon ists, even though 
colon ists had no voice in deciding 
what the tax money would be 
used for or what kind of 
government would rule them. 

Now, recall recent confli cts 
such as the Viet Nam war when 
Americans compla ined that thefr 
money was being co llected to 
support a war no one wanted . Or, 
how about a 1973 Louis Harris 
Poll reporting that 62 per cent of 
citi zens polled felt they had little 
or no influence on government. 

Consider the Boston Tea 
Party of 1773. In response to the 
East India Company monopoly -on 

disguised themselves and ran 
aboard the three tea ships first Glassheim's organization 
harbored, throwing tbe tea works on projects which stress the 
overboard. It was a protest and a underlying reasons of the 
radical demonstration of their revolution. In December they held 
lack of approval to the . a Boston =rea Party which 
governmeRt's antics. Their protest included a teacher's workshop, an 
started a fi re that became a original theater production of the 
revolution that became a "free, Boston Tea Party and a discussion 
democratic country." on d'vil disobedience. The group 

Observations such as these has also written a history of the 
are the basis for the People's events surrounding the American 
Bicentennral Commission, a Revolution which was released to 
national group organized to make area _newspapers. 
people aware of what the 
American Revolution actually Similar projects are being 
involved . worked on by other People's 

"We just don't want the .Bicentennials in other parts of the 
bicentennial situation to glorify : nation. 
parts .of our government that are _ 
actually very different from the 

Student government candidate expendit_ure limits were the 
subjects of discussion at the Student Court meeting Tuesday . 

The Court reviewed the expenditure reports submitted by each 
candidate, none were found to have exceeded the expenditure limit of 
$250 per president/vice president ticket and $35 per Senate or Board 
of Student Publication ticket. 

Candidates failing to submit an expenditure report were docked 
five per cent of their total number of votes. This dockage did not 
affect the outcome of any of the elections. 

Student Court also considered a campaign complaint concern ing 
the Bolme/Johnson poster in the BOSP office. The complaint was 
dismissed because the poster was held to be the personal propertyof 
BOSP Business Manager Larry Holt;. and not a part of the 
Bolme/Johnson campaign. 

According to Ron Boisen, Chief Justice of the Court, a vacancy 
will exist on the Court with the forthcoming resignation of Paul 
Lindseth. 

Clarification of election regulations was also discussed. "The 
Constitution is very vague on the matter. There are a lot of bugs wr 
have to work out," Boisen said. · . 

spirit of 1776," Elliot Glassheim, 
a UNO faculty member who has 
started a People's Bicentennial 'in 
Grand Forks, said. 

Announcement 
"Jefferson would be appalled 

at the si ze of corQorati·ons, and 
the amount of power and control 
they have," he continued. 

"The bill of rights was set up 
to protect us from governmental 
powers:· · Glassheim said. "What 

Applications are now 
available for Bison Annual -
and Spectrum edlto11 Md 
BOSP bulinea mina-.r, . 
Application forms may be 
picked up In . the 
C o m m u n I c a ·t I o n 1 . 
Department in Ceres Hall or 

POPEYE'S 
OFF SALE 

in the Spectrum Production 
office. Students interested 
in th818 positions must tum
their application, in by Jan. 
1 . 

4th and Main 
Moorhead 

Welcome · Back ! -
Stop in at the most 
convenient package 
store in Moorhead 

• 

Snakebite 
THIS WEEK: 

Special 
TEQUILA 
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Crow's Nest 
Grand Opening 

9'."'12p.m. 

Fri Jan 11 
TODAY 

(Films·- 3:30) 

Errol Flynn in 
, 'Captain Blood' 

TONIGHT! 
Todd Engh 

. Sat Jan12 
Todd Engh 

presented by Campus Attractions 

BUD'S 
Roller Skating Rink 

MDORHEAD'S EAST SIDE HIGHWAY 10 
2129 - 1st AVENU~ NORTH 

1'. 

. MOORHEA~. MINNESOTA 
56560 

Phone 
Rink 
233-2494 

Auto ·Loam 

Our up-to-date mail-order catalo~ list· 
ing thousands of topics is available 
absoluter-, fret - we' II even pay the 
postage! Delivery takes 1 to 2 days. 
Write 
NAT'l RESEARCH BANK 
420 No. Palm Dr., Bev. Hills, Cal. 90210 

TELEPHONE: (213) 271 -5439 
M1t1ri1I is sold for 

r-h purposn only . . 

"THE WORLD'S MOST-CONVENIENT BANKING HOURS" 
9 AM TO 9 PM WEB< DAYS 
9 AM TO 1 PM SATURDAYS 

A'~·RES OF CONVENIENT PARKING FULL ITEMIZED BA.NK STATEMENTS 

NO SERVICE. CHARGE 

iiM ................... ,, ... ., .. ~ 
237 056 On Ch~cki~g.Accounts . - 1 Mamtammg A 

Minimum Balance 

Northport Shopping Center 
Fargo, North Dakota 



. To draw attention to a prayer meeting in support of Richard 
1xon,. Susan Jacobsen and Jim. ~a.vi!" took a chilly ~ive into the icy 
ed River on Tuesday. The Umf1cat1on Church was m· charge of the 
ayer rally. 
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Dick Gregory to lecture here 
Comedian Dick Gregory will talk about " Social 

Problem~-Soci~ I or A ntisocial" at 8 p.m. Friday, 
Jan. 18, 1n Fest ival Hall . As a lectu rer , he visits more 
than 300_ co lleges each school year. 

During the ci vil r ights movement of the 1960s 
Gr~gory part icipated in numerous demonstrat ions'. 
T~1ce he served 45-day jai l sentences once in 
Ch icago for h_is d!3ily demo~strations pro'testing de 
facto segregat1o_n 1~ the pub I 1c school system during 
1965, and. aga1~ 1n the_ state of Washington for 
demonstrating w ith the N 1qualy Indians. 
. A_ - pacifist, Gregory has fasted many times 
in_cluding a severa l-month fast in protest of the 
Vietnam war and a 71-day fast to dramatize the 
drug p~ob_lem in A merica. Offended by the practice 
of punish ing the drug users rather than the pushers 
and smugglers, Gregory said: " I wil l never be able to · 
understa.nd how a 9-year-o ld kid always seems to be 
able to f ind the heroin man and the FBI can't." 

Gregory was an independent write-i n candidate 
tor mayor Ch icago i_n 1967 and for the presidency 
in 19?8. Gregory 1s the author of six books 
including his latest, " Dick Gregory's Pol itical 

Primer, " published in 1972. As a recording artist, he 
h?s many albums.to his credit including " The Light 
Side/The Dark Side, " " Dick Gregory On," " Dick 
Gregory's Frankenstein," "Dick Gregory Live at the 
Village Gate ," and "Dick Gregory at Kent State." · 

" There is a great socia l revolution going on in 
America today," Gregory declares. "And the 
wonderful thi ng about this revo lution is that is it 
not Black against Wh ite. It is simply right against 
~rang. ! he number one problem in America today 
1s not air and water pollution It is mora l pol lution. 
The same moral pollution which keeps the smoke 
up in the air also keeps the. Indian up on the 
reservation." 

Gregory has received the honorary degrees 
Doctor of Humane Letters from Malcolm X 
University in Ch icago and Doctor of Laws from 
Lincoln University in Pennsy lvan ia. 

Hi_s appearance at SU is sponsored by Campus 
Attract ions. SU students wi ll be admitted free with 
act ivity ca rds, and non-students will be charged $1 
with tickets available at the door. Gregory has als~ 
been scheduled to .speak at 4 p.m. Friday, Jan. 18, 
at Concordia Co ll eQe. 

Downstairs at the 
, 

4-10 LOUNGE & OFF - SALE 
WE FEAT URE 

I . 
-5 POOL TABLES -JUKE BOX -PITCHER BEER 

-2 FUSSE BALL TABLES -ASSORTED OTHER GAMES 

-PADDLEBALL -PIZZA & SANDWICHES 

open weekdays at 2:30 Friday & Saturday at 1 :00 

STOREWIDE SALE 
runs thru January 19 

NEVER BEFORE HAVE SO MANY QUALITY-
. , 

PRODUCTS BEEN SO GREATLY ·. REDUCED ! 

' 

SKI DEPT. -. NATIONAL NAME BRAND$ 
Reg. 189°0 NOW 119°0 

125°0 Reg. 

Reg. 

175°0 

155°0 

NOW 

NOW 9995 San Marco Super Pro 
Reg. 155°0 NOW 10895 

more too numerous to mention! Sari Marco Pro 

entire sweater department 
30% reduced 

! urtlenecks reduced 

. ~ IT'S 

20 & 30% 

HAPPENING 

Super Special on hiking boots! 
Our · entire ski jacket & goosedown 

jacket stock reduced 
from 20-50% 

Reg~ 135°0 NOW 9995 

Big reductions in gun, 
camping & tennis departments 

RIGHT NOW! 

25-% off on all skates 

Buy one hockey stick 
and get one at 1/2 price 

2502 SOUTH UNIVERSITY DRIVE, FARGO PHONE 237.9300 HOURS& MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 9:30 TO 9:30, SATURDAY 9:30 TO 6:00 

I 



Who do grades benefit? 
Grades are designed primarily for employers, secondly 

for the university, and lastly for students. Because most of 
us are under the impression a university education is for the 
benefit of students, some evaluation of the present grading 
system is in order. 

In an employer's market (and in . most areas of the 
working world, such is the case) the employer more or less 
has the pick of graduates and can afford to be choosy. 
Therefore, he requires some method to filter away some of 
the applicants (not necessarily the unqualified applicants). · 
That method comes in the form of a transcript. 

The university also requires a grading system to 
maintain some sort of criteria as to who is granted a degree 
and who is not. 

Little distinction is made by the university between an 
"A" student and a ·"C" student. Both receive degrees. (A 
few exceptional studnets, of course, graduate with the 
announcement "with hcmors" behind their names.) 

For what reasons do students use grades? For most, 
grades simply offer a prize in the very competitive academic 
world they have Been brought up in. 

A student likes to know just how he stands in a class 
and whether he understands what is taught, but a simple 
ungraded exercise would do this quite nicely without the 
time-consuming bookwork necessary with the grading 
system. 

As a matter of fact, grades do more harm to the 
learning process than they do good. 

Grades act as a hinderance to creativity and personal 
and academic freedom in the classroom, forcing the student 
to direct her attention toward what her instructor considers 
interesting and important, and not what she wishes- to 
study. If an instructor stresses a certai_n viewpoint in a 
lecture, the student wh~ wishes to get a goqd grade will give 
essay space to that certain viewpoint. · 

Grades create unneedecl COJll~titjon ,m.the classroom, 
especially in ~lasses where any type1t;-C grading curv:e Is used. 

Grades do much to undermw good relationships with 
instructors, one of the most important. relationships in a 
good education. Instead of working with the · brstructor 
toward some common goal, the student finds his teacher 
the opposition, someone whose favor she must somehow 
gain to get a good grade. . 

Grades also encourage dishonesty in the university. A 
student who finds that getting good grades on tests is the 
end result might be tempted to use someone else's 
knowledge for his own benefit. 

Another disadvantage of the grading system is it 
simply does not accurately show how gifted a student is. 
Everyone has bad quarters, and a false start as a freshman 
often marks a student for the rest of his academic life. 

A number of students, administrators, and instructors 
do acknowledg-e the many faults of the present grading 
system, but admit there is little they can do as long as 
employers and graduate schools insist on having a readily 
available means of categorizing people. 
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My, it must be great fun for 
a man to become President, 
especially when that man is 
Richard Nixon. The Presidency 
offers the ultimate muscle flexing 
opportunity; it beats being an 
Army General or a football coach. 
Gener a Is and coaches are 
somewhat restricted to shouting 
orders on battle and football 
fields, respectively. A President 
can do anything a general can do 
and more. He orders planes into 
the sky, he moves troops as easily 
as moving a coffee table, and ,he 
can place thousands of men .on 
alert with a clap of his mighty 
hands. 

As for coaching football, a 
President can do that, too; and, in 
fact, pick the team he wants to 
call plays for. Didn't Mr. Nixon 
interrupt a busy schedule to 
telephone George Allen of the 
Redskins, and suggest a tactical 
defense? Perhaps that explains the 
Redskin's ultimate defeat. A 
President is all powerful, but 
judgment is another story. 

In that restricted world of 
power, where few women dwell, a 
man feels closest to God, not by 
merely ordering soldiers or 

_a.thletes around, but by attaining 
the Presidency. Enter Richard 
Nixon. 
, ·: A! his disposal are the FBI, 
the Internal Revenue Service, 
Congressmen, Capitalists, and 
zealous · vpung men a~aitjng his 

The following symbol will be 
appearing in the Spectrum on a 
regular basis and will serve as a 
reminder to the reader to 
RECYCLE THIS PAPER after 
reading it. A drop box provided 
by the Student Senate Recycling 
Committee is situated by the 
Chemistry parking lot facing the 
Union and is for all newspapers, 
including the Spectrum, to be 
recycled. 
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Schermeister: page 1 bottom, 
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Taylor: page 1 bottom, 6 left 

bidding. How strong he must have 
felt when he placed a call to his 
Attorney General and told him to 
drop the case against · IT&T. He 
knew he had the right to intervene 
because his philosophy, that big 
business should be free from 
government interference, 
superceded the law. 

How he must have tickled 
himself under the arms as he used 
his personal Internal Revenue 
Office to harrass those who 
opposed him. And. I wish I could 
have been present at whichever of 
his three mansions he made the 
decision to help out the dairy 
industry b.Y raising milk prices. 

Certainly it , is easy to 
understand his fury when Russia's 
Premier sent him a letter 
challenging his Middle East 
policies. As President, he had the 
means to do more than swear and 
spit his annoyance. He cancelled 
thousands of military men's 
leaves, sent Navy ships scurrying 
across the seas, and put the nation 
on alert for war. Now that's 
power! 

Occasionally, he pushed 
people around in a literal sense. 
Like the day he took Ron Ziegler 
by the shoulders and shoved him a 
few feet before hundreds of 
spectators. I suppose it must get 
rather tiring exhibiting all 'J,is 
pO'Ner from the Oval room 
telephone. He needs to have SOI_Tie 
-personal contact. with the peaple, 
touching ._them, ~·sh~~~ng 

-.... 

hands ... and shoving 
around. 

Having experienced th 
closest feeling to omnipoten 
·since Hitler, Mr. Nixon must fin 
it very disturbing to be plagued b 
Watergate and talk 0 
impeachment. All along , he's 
so sure that he is impervious 
Firing Special Prosecutor Co 
should have been warning enoug 
of his muscle powers to subdu 
opposition to his behavior. Now 
since the warn ing wa 
unsuccessful, he must explor 
·other channels. Could it be tha 
the energy crisis has given him th 
opportunity to reassert himself 

After all, there is nothi 
ti ke chaos tci make a President fee 
needed ... and indispensable 
Everyday that the energy crisi 
grows more threatening, a littl 
less newspaper coverage is devot 
to Watergate. If conditio 
become too serious in th· 
country, the cry of "rally behin 
our President" will shake the hall 
of Congress. I don't doubt therei 
a temporary fuel shortage. But 
wonder whether a man of po 
might prolon~ a fuel shortage t 
hold on to .hrs power. Why not 
A! Presid81\t ~e can do just ab 
anything,• often does. 

... ~ •• * * * * 
cai~ndar : ,\. kOW meeting will 
he.Id at 7:1.Q. p .m., Sunday J 
1 :J: at t~tPflitarian -Church i 
F~. ,. . ' . 

'• ~-
" I'., 

' -. 
masthe~d p2 pius 

/' 
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blend of bdth Oriental and 
n influences are seen in the 
colors and pastels of Jerry 
rl inde. The Vanderlinde 
twi ll run from Jan. 7 to 31 
anase Hall. 
anderlinde, chairman of the 

rt Department, spe~t a few 
in Viet Nam. teaching art at 
oa Buddhist University in 

After leaving ~ortland 
· University. Vanderlind~ 
the SU faculty tnis fall. 
he exhibit will be open to 
blc from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

ianist Andrew Froelich, 
nt professor of music at SU. 
resent a concert at 8 p.m. 

Jan. 11 in the Civic 
0°rium in Bimiarck. (This is 
nouncement for the suitcase 
ts who always miss the 
concerts because they ge> 

over the weekend). 
he program will include 

ions on the theme of 
k" by Mozart, "Valses 
s et Sentimentales" .by 
, and "Sonata No. 8, Opus 
by Prokofiev. There is no 
tance charge to this concert 
e public is invited. 

*** ***** 
ne of the greatest classical 
rists of · the · younger 
tion will appear in the 
rdia Memorial Auditorium 

unday, Jan. 20, at 4 p.m. 
el Lori mer, a favorite 
nt of Andres Segovia, will be 
ed as the third Concordia 
Ms series performer. Hts 
rn wi ll include musical 
lions "from Dq~land, 
rln, Bach, Villa-Lobos, 
a, Oharia, and Aberniz. 
he concert is free to 
rdia students with IDs and 

r all other area students. 
*** ***** 

short comic opera by 
es lbert, "Angelique," will 

nted by SU students in an 
I workshop at 8 : 15 p.m. 
Y, Jan. 20, in Festival Hall . 
orkshop conductor Dr. 
t _Olsen, associate professor · 
us1c, describes the one-act 
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·Winter quarter enrollment· dips 

"Harold And Maude" this Sunday 
at both 5 and 8 p.m. in the Union 
Ba II room-a presentation of 
Campus Cinema and Campus 
Attractions. 

* * * * * * * * 
The Forest of Arden, not to 

be confused with the Garden of 
Eden, has been housing some 
pretty strange characters. There 
are a lot of mistaken identities 
and amorous escapades I believe 
one should see. You, as the 
public, can witness the romping 
good times when the Little 
Country Theater production of 
"As You Like It" opens at 8 : 15 
p.m. Feb. · 6 in Askanase 
Auditorium. .... 

Winter quarter enrollment of (778); Home Economics, 946 
6,485 at SU represents a drop of (1,001); Pharmacy 766 (726); and 
44 students from the number University Studies, 755 (473) . 
enrolled at the beginning of fall The number of graduate students 
quarter last September, according increased from 552 to 569, and 
to Burt Brandrud, director of the number of special students at 
admissions and records. 318 was the same as a year ago: 

Since winter quarter a year 
ago, the former Colleges of Arts 
and Sciences, and Chemistry and 
Physics have been renamed and 
nforganized to more equally 
distribute SU students for 
administrative purposes. 

GATEWAY 
CINEMA 

"Fall quarter figures are · ---------------------,•• 
always the key to enrollment 

302 MAIN 293-1430 

throughout the year and a loss of 
only 44 students between fall and 
winter quarter is very low," 
Br.andrud said. "We believe we've 
more than held our own." I 

The -typical loss from fall to\1-..;.-~---...-----..-------------1 
winter quarter runs at about 100 C.. 
students and in the 1910-1971 ~';:;, ~~ I -c" "S 
academic year hit 210. ~~v ..._\~\J I a,\~' ..._\iQ~'v 

The current winter quarter ,~~~ o· \\~~ f,JU ,/ \' 
enrollment figures. with figures u'", o..(l.' IN 1

1 
q€" IN 

from a year ago in parentheses, l)"f' P 
are as follows: 

Agriculture, 1,003 (982); "!Bl "lLl"BJ I 
Arts, Humanities · and Social W, V I ' 
Sciences, 1,497 (2,526); Science I 
and Mathematics, 778 (125); ' P.IPIBS" I 
Engineering and Architecture, 740 

"SBA•US" 

1:00 [fil I· 9:15 

To pull off a job no.one 
. would ever dare. 

NOW 
Fri. at 
~:00 
9:20· 

Sat. & 
Sun. 
2:00 
4:20 

Fri. at 

5:20 
7:30 
9:40 •' 

Sat. & 
Sun. 

1:00 
3.:10 
5:20 
7:30 
9:40 

you'~ got 
to get 

Dirty Harry. 

Audiences are standing up • ,,, 
and applauding... ' ·· 

WALKING 
TALL 

A BCP Production A se,v,ce OI Col i roe dcast1f'lg co,::, 

In Color iJt1 G 'ROM ~1 C INERAMA 

·. ,HithdY REL EA SONG 

7:00:-9:15 
·f tu,;,ay ~ Sundii-v 

·s:00-7:16-9: 
-

~'IT IS A JOY!" . ~, 

Now in its 
93rd week 

in Minneapolis 

- -Jwclrlh ( ,,,1. N~w Yo, l Mogo,,,,_ 

HAROLD 
and 

MAUDf. 
Colo, by Technicolor· 

Nightly 7 :00-9 :00 · A Paramount Pktu,o 

Sat. & Sun. 1 :00-3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00 

Also enjoy 
the -short 
subject_ 

"De Duve" 
("The Dove") 

itru 
as slightly chauvinistic -· 

rn). 
CINEMA 11 he story deals with a· 

eck~d husband (Mark 
n) who sees no other way of 
9 rid of his wife Angelique 
hen Johnson) then by 

hher. Unfortunateiy. every 
· e sells her to sends her 
Eventually, tile husband 
the devil to take her, but · 

. Sata n can't handle 
1que. 
~her cast members include 
Opel, Brad Logan, C.O. 

, Ai leen Ford Mark Flom 
1 Hansen, Steve Lord' 
1 Eberl_e, Paul · Kelly, Barbr~ 

W11l1am Haring, Don 
gton, Sheryl Anderson . 

Maruska, .and Dawn 
me. A 20 member orchestra, 

the direction of Roy 
5c01.n, rounds out this 

ion h . 
. ere is no charge for 
ing this production and it 
. prove to be quite~ 

a1n1ng. 

*"**** *** 
b~re are still tickets 
er for the F-M Civic Opera 
ta1.?n ~f "La T raviata." "La 
e Wi ll run through Jan. 12 
0 . Center For The Arts 
3i~90Msc .. at 8:15 p.m .. 

* * for tickets. 
****** On't f or~et the showing of 

Their goal ... assassination. 
November 22, 1963 

... accomplished! •n LIIIIIITEI 
1-ITIIAII 

IIIILL&EB 

COLOR , A National General Release (Bl 
~ 

Eve. 7: 15- 9: 15 
Sun. Mat. 2:00 

CINEMA 70 
1 mile SO, OT 

1-94 on US 81 

CINEMA .I Ends Soon 

Paramounc Pictures Presenrs 
A Sagittarius Production 

Eve. 7:30- 9 :30 
Sat/Sun Mat. 2:00 

3rd and Final Week 

It's a life style. 
It's the beauty of love, 
the joy of freedom. 
It's the best-selling book. 
It's Neil Diamond. 
It's a motion _eicture. 

The Hall Bartlett Film 
Jonathan 
Livingston 

Seagull 

Eve. 7:00- 9: 15 
·sat/Sun. Mat. 2 : 15 

) , 
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VP Johnson • anxious to work 
A possible· proposal coming 

before Student Senate will deal 
with campus mail Johnson said. 
This project will include getting 
students on work study to handle 
the campus mai l and giving 
off-campus students an on-campus 
mailbox. 

By Colleen Connell 
Student vice · president L. 

Roger Johnson does not 
anticipate any real problems in his 
work ings with Student Senate. 
'_'They're a good group of people 

who seem quite anxious to start 
working," he said. 

Johnson went on to stress 
; the importance of parliamentary 
procedure in a meeting. "I want 
everyone to have a good working 
knowledge of parliamentary 
procedure. This lack of 
understanding has proven to be 
quite a problem in the past," 
Johnson said. 

An information sheet with 
parliamentary procedure pertinent 
to Senate meetings has been 
printed and distributed to all 
senators. 

'This should help remedy 
the situation. I've conducted 
enough meetings to realize that 
they can quickly turn to chaos if 
not run correctly," Johnson said. 

"One of the important 
aspects of my job is rny work with 
the Student Senate. I want to try 
and coord inate their efforts and 
the obje-ctives Bolme and I have in 
mind . as part of · our 
administration," Johnson said. 

Johnson said he is looking 
forward to starting work on his 

Johnson · also cited the 
Tri-Governance project as another 
area of Senate concern. He said 
this project would try to stimulate 
a closer work ing relationship 
among the three studer;it 
g overnments in the 
Fargo-Moorhead area. 

"This board would serve in 
an advisory position and would 
try to coordinate activities of the 
three schools when possible. One 
possible result of th is board would 
be a student ID that would be 

· transferable among the three 
co lleges. Activities at all three 
schools would either be free or at 
reduced rate to students attending 
SU, Concordia, and MSC," 
Johnson said. 

Johnson maintained this 

Roger Johnson and Bolme's campaign promises. 
.--..;;.~....;.....;.;..;._____ H e m e n t i o n e d t h e 

atlministration is different from 
previous ones. "We're following 
the Constitction and by-laws a 
little more specifically. This is not 
a bad mark on the previous 
administrations, but we're the 
first administration to serve a full 
term under this new 
constitution." 

GIVE YOUR Communiversity project as one of 
SWEETHEART his favorites. "We want to get 
A CHARCOAL students out of classroom 

situations and out solving 
PORTRAIT FOR. ~ommunity problems. This 

VALENll N E'S DA y. project has tremendous potential 
but will take a lot of work '' he 
said. ' 

ONLY s7.so 
Becky Hering 

232-1256 

REGISTERED FOR 
QUALITY-INSURED 

FOR SAFETY 

7u,tce,u~ 
DIAMOND ftir.JGS 

ChOOM with confidence 
from our lar1e ae~ion. 
Inau~ and reciatur.cl 
for your prol.ection. 

eubGET TERMS 

NEUBARTH'S 
JEWELRY 
"The City Hall-

is just across the mall" 

Moorhead Center · Mall 

, 

Super Entertainment 
is coming to the 

OIRTY BIRD 
Jw,.rfi.ul IO Ill 7.> 

MOOllllf.All,.tll.'\ ,"w, 

NOW PLAYING NIGHTLY 
9-1 

COLLA - upsta~rs 
- -

POWER HOUSE 
- downst..air-s 

*LADIES' NIGHT ~nday .8-10 
· Thuridav 10...,.11 

*~ENS'. Nl.ljHT 

235-4007 

Mountain 
Specialties 

7 South 8th St. 

Fargo, North Dakota 58102 

W~ will sell ·only the_, best equipment at the . lowest 
pr!ces our operating cost will allow. If you find an item 
priced lower elsewhere, we will match that price! 

• A&T SnoSeal • Silva compasses • Optimus & 
Svea Stoves • Blacks products •Palco 
c o _o k s e t s • C h o u i h a r d c 1 i m b i n g 
eqmpment • Vermont Tubbs snowshoes •Beck 
snowshoe bindings 

• Moun~in House freeze dried foods •Trailwise 
packs, sleepmg bags & garments 

~ 

Mountain Specialties Coupon 

15%-off the retail price of any one piece of equipment 
or Mourtain House Food 

- good t il Feb. 1-. 

Dan and Merry Holoien performed for opening night at 
Crow's. Nest W~dnesd_ay night. They had a good crowd, and thee 
appreciated their music. 

Crow's Nest 
Curiosity attracted many 

students to the first coffeehouse 
held at the new "Crow's Nest," in 
formerly the Valley Room in the 
·basement of the Union. 

The relaxing atmosphere 
invited many to stay, though, and 
listen to . the __ ciuiet jazz music of 

( 

•••• .. · 

opening · go 
Dan and Mary Holoien. The 
was fil led with attentive liste 
by 9:30 p.m. 

The newly decorated Va 
Room reminds one of a frie 
pub. It lacks on ly a barrel 
peanuts and a few barmaids 
complete the atmosphere. 
coffee and Wassai l Tea (for t 
non-coffee dri nkers) v 
provided. 

The Crow's Nest's 
feature is that it provi 
meeting and entertainment 
on campus. It also gives I 
talent a chance to perform. 

This opening can truly 
termed a success. It attr 
students of varied interests 
made them feel at home. Ca 
Attractions. in opening the Cr 
Nest, has provided SU wit 
needed service. 

.·.:now•1ow1.- r111u ·:: .. 2·11~ 1114 
. . IIOLIDltaiL·L .. 

•00111 ID · .. 238-l00,0. 
... . CIII CBI.I.I· , 
r11aua r1LL1 · ~ ·1ae ... , ·uo 

THE RESOURCES OFT 

U.S. ARE BECOMI 

SCARCE. TREES ARE 0 

OF THOSE 

' ONE TON OF NEWSPRI 

WILL SAVE 15 TREES F 

OTHER USES. PLEASE RECYCLE THIS NEWSPAP 

AND THEN GO CLIMB A TREE. 



onight's and tomorrow 
games should give Bison 

ball coach Marv Ska~r a_n 
ion of just how versatile his 
5 It's not that Skaar hasn't 
· how adroitly Mark 
n and Randy Trine handle 

all, how smo?thly Steve 
0 and Mark G 1bbons coast 

boards for layups and 
ds or how Warner Huss 
t~rns and throws in one 
to start a fastbreak. It's a 

n of defense versatility 
in doubt. 

tonight's game in the New 
ouse aga inst Morningside 
. the Bison big men must 
against one of the tallest 

s in the North Central 
ence, 6'11" Dave Schlesser. 
row night Emerson and 
wil l have their hands full 
they go against guards 
Cutler and Rick Nissen, 

Skaar has ca lled "the best 
in the conference." 
orningside didn't win any 
in the NCC last year, or any 
anywhere for that · matter, 

ihgs are IQoking brighter for 
roan Chiefs. 

games aga inst Augustana 
South Dakota State 

sity, the Maroons played 
enough to stay in the 
e for at least the first half. 

ir conference opener against 
niversity of South Dakota 
railed by only two points 
lose to three minutes left in 

-

Scoring 
By John Robertson 

the game, when suddenly the 
bottom fell out. They ended up 
losing by 10. 

The maroons' late game 
collapses can be accredited to 
conditioning problems, 
inexperience or the fact that the 
players are still adjusting to new 
coach Qan Callahan's system. In 
any event, as Skaar said, "They've 
had trouble putting a full game 
together." 

To say that tomorrow night's 
game against the University of 
South Dakota has bit of a revenge 
motive for the Bison has to be an 
understatement. Last year the 
Bison lost to USO three times, 
once by the score of 11 3 to 112. 

Up till now the Coyotes have 
had a disappointing seasorr. Their 
record is 3 and 8, but, according 
to coach Skaar, "Their schedule 
has been against excellent teams, 
and one of these victories was 
against Augustar:ia, the team 
polled to win the Nee; .. " 

Skaar summed 1t up best 
when he said, "It will be a real 
plus for us to win these. We'll be 3 
and O in the conference if we do." 

* * * * * * * * 
Freshman guard Greg Eckert 

has left the Bison basketball team 
for his home in Moline, Ill. Skaar 
noted that Eckert's absence "Isn't 
going to hurt us," but in lieu of 
the fact that the coaches are now 
having a hard time finding enough 
players to practice with, his 
absence isn't going to help either. 

2S6·6;361 

raRqO BOOk a11~ q1ft shop 
. Always the best in books 
· A witle selection of gift and specialIY items, 

including Swedish clogs and carvings 
Greeting cards by Hallmark and Caspari 

· 214 Broadway Fargo 235-6256 .......•.......•••••.. ~ .... ~ • GIT ·1T AT • 

NORTHPORT 
• • • • 

Wt!u, i 
• ........................... 

DICK 
DICK GREGORY 
DICK GREGORY 
DICK GREGORY 

GREGORY 

lectures at NDSU 
January 18-8:00 p.m. 
Old Fieldhouse 
Free/with Student ID 
$1.00/non-students 

Presented by Campus Attractions 
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Students keep it alive 

Pl ayers enjoy UNO - SU rivalry 
By John 'Robertson 

The game against UNO is 
yearly a big one for the Bison 
basketbal I players .. Though both 
teams cou ld be second division 
ballclubs with no personnel to 
speak of, which isn't the case this 
year, the SU-UN O, encounter 
would still be a big one for the 

players. Here are some Bison 
players and their reasons why. 

Steve Saladino-"The 
student body really gets into the 
game, and I get into it because of 
it. With the crowd and the rivalry, 
you can't help but be more 
involved. It's the most important 
game of the year." 

SU tankers face UNO 
with one meet under trunks 

With only one meet under its 
belt, the SU swimming team faces 
UN D today in Grand Forks to 
open its North Central Conference 
schedule. 

The Bison swam in the 
Brookings Invitational before the 
Christmas break, and finished 
fifth out of nine teams. SU 
swimming coach Marv Sunderland 
wasn't too upset with the team's 
performance in Brookings, since 
the Bison trai led the winning team 

by only 12 points. 
Sunder land said assistant 

coach Tim Bourdon "has been a 
big help in getting the team ready 
during the early fa ll and over 
Christmas vacation." 

One swimmer Bourdon 
wasn't ab le to help was Bob 
Corwin . Corwin was involved in a 
snowmobile accident and will be 
out for the remainder of the 
season. 

IM from page 1 
IM department is.only about 50 per 
cent. " In regards to the lost 
equipment, we can't get 
replacements be.cause Finance 
Commission thinks it cou ld 
happen again ." 

Holt said a very good 
situation now exists .with Finance 
Commission and the IM 
department has regained its trust. 
One Finance Commission member 
is now present at every IM 
directors meeting. 

H o lt a l so plans a 
restructuring and remodel inq of 

NOTICE: 

meeting night changed to 
THURSDAYS 

the i M department. He· is 
outlining a model after the Kent 
State IM department he calls 
C O R E •C 
(coeducational-recreation). 

. " It will be a more tightly 
organized men-women 
coeducational IM Department," 
Holt said. "Maybe we can do aw9y 
with the sp lit between men;s and 

·women's IM. This vyould utilize 
every spare minute of the 
Fieldhouses time and would be 
much more effi cient," he 
concluded. 

ndsu 

busines$ 

club 

Everyone welcome-students and faculty, 
we need your ideas. 

meeting: 
Thursday, Jan. 17, 1974 
6:30 p.m. Forum Room-Union 

WEST ACRES 

%ALES 
JIWB.1111 

Save 10% to 33Y3% 
off regular prices 

on a selected group. 
COME IN ANO SEE OUR COMPLETE SELECTION OF SALE MERCHANDISE. 

Zales Revolving Charge • Zales Custom Charge 
BankAmericard • Master Charge 

American Exoress • Diners Club • Layaway 

member Tri-College Co-op 

Mark Emerson-"Last year I 
choked against UNO mainly 
because I wasn't keyed up for 
them. Now that I know what it's 
al I about I try harder . You 
wouldn't believe how nervous I 
was for the ga,me last week." 

Mark Gibbons-"The UNO 
game is all the coaches talk about, 
Coach Skaar has said a lot of time 
that the games against Moorhead, 
Concordia and UNO are the most 
important of the year . The town 
makes it the way it is. The 
importance of the game is put on 
you." · 

Ray RamuS'-"I learned 
about the rivalry through the 
students more than anyone else. 
They always ask when do we play 
UND, and how are they. The 
coaches seem more pressured. 
You're psyched up because people 
put more stress on beating UND 
more than on any other game." 

Denny Schatz-"For some 
reason I have a distinct hatred for 
UNO, even though I have friends 
on the team." 

Randy Trine-" I learned 
through s~udents and the paper 
how important the game is. The 
coaches try to hide the fact that 
they want to win the game more 
than any other. The fans and the 
student paper build it up." 

ONE TON 

~:~L:APER 

~ , ' EQUAL 

. - FIFTEEN 

TREES, RECYCLE 

THIS NEWSPAPER. 

. NDSU 

~ Sunday 
·Special 

11 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

Sirloin Steak 

Reg. 2 09 
2.49 • 

complete with 
tossed salad 

baked potato and 
Texas toast 

NDSU STUDENTS 
AND FACULTY ONLY 

(1.D.'s needed) 

Come on out to 

, . 

) 
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Classified 

MISCELLANEOUS 

BUSTER KEATON 
stars in "Battling Butler," 

a 1 9 2 6 s i 1 en t comedy, 
TUESDAY, JANUARY 15 at 
7 :30 p.m. Campus Cinema's 
nickelodeon theater. · 

FOR RENT 

For Rent: 
inexpensive 
apartment, 2 
NDSU. Married 
293-7616. 

Very nice, 
furnished 

blocks from 
couple only. 

For Rent: Apartment in NDSU 
Y apartments; furnished 
I-bedroom, 1 block from 
campus. Would like to rent by 
Jan. 15. 232-8049, 1501 11th 
Ave. N ., No. 3. 

WANTED 

Need apartment near SU 
campus. Will share all expenses. 
Call 293-9679. 

Need telephone canvassing help, 
part-time, good pay, only 2 
positions left. For information 
dial 237-5731 between 8 :30 
a.m. and 1 p.m. Ask for Don. 

/ 

Typing in my home. Close to 
SU. 235-9581. 

Wanted: female roommate for 
spring quarter. Call Debbie at 
293-7620. 

Any families leaving for the 
summer from Bison Court 
interested in sub-leasing their 
apartment please call Linda at' 
237-8366. 

Want to buy: pair of moderately 
used speakers, of moderate size, 
for a moderate price. Call 8929. 

Wanted: Female roommate, 
starting Feb. 1, one block from 
campus. Call 293-9225. 

Wanted : Filing cabinet and set 
of barbells. 237-9400. Ask for 
Alex. 

Position Available 
Recreational and occupational 
program directors (2) to work 
with senior citizens in Lisbon, 
North Dakota beginning in 
March. Job includes spending 
time with residents of the North 
Dakota Soldiers' Home, planning 
and implementing a program of 

S375,0QQOO 
PRE-INVENTO~Y SALE! 

Everything 
but everything 
is priced low! 

OLD STYLE-BUD · 

-HAMM-OLD Ml LL

KEGS! 

DON'T_ 

PAY 
MORE·! 

It's the hottest 
one yet!! ' 

ONl.Y 2 BIG 
DAYS LEFT! 
(~le ends· Sat. Jan. 12th) 

Fargo's Only Supermarket Liquor Store 
19th Avenue and N. University Dr. 

Where thrifty people always do better!! 

· Fri. Jan. 11, 1974 

recreational and occupational 
type therapies and community 
involvement. Free room and 
board provided: 12 month 
position as a UY A volunteer 
pays $195 a month plus $50 
stipend set aside for you. You 
also continue to make ·normal 
progress toward your degree 
while i!l the program. Other 
interesting positions also 
available. For more information, 
come .to Room 202 
Administration. 

FOR SALE 

For Sale : 1 aquarium, used 
tapes, size 8 ski boots, AM-FM 
tape player. 293-7380. 

For Sale: Slick professional-style 
tripod, $25.00; Pacoflex leather 
bag, $15.00; filters, accessories 
for Pen tax ( 49mm). 232-8218. 

We are the Guitars Friend, a mail 
order guide for acoustic 
instruments and supplies. We 
carry . guitars as Guild, Doero, 
Ovation, Yamaha, Hohner harps; 
dulamers; banjos; recorders; 
books and more, and discount 
25%. Oul' free catalogue will be 
sent upon request. Guitars 
Friend, 1240 Brogan, 
Stockbridge, Michigan 49285. · 

For Sale: Firewood, hardwood 
and softwood. Delivered free. 
232-9346 or 232-7700. 

Do 

, crrol Flynn 
in 

Sund~y, January 

CAPTAIN 
BLOOD 

r 

5 & 8p.m. 
nion Ball roo 

FREE with ID~:t:t 
<i:.·1r 

color or black and white pictures 
for your boy-girl friend, a 
publication, your parents, or just 
for yourself? Why not get good 
pictures at a low cost that are 
guaranteed from your friendly 
campus photographer. Call Rick 
Taylor at 235-3067 between 
5:00 and 7:00 p.m. 

For Sale : Comfy down-filled ski 
jacket. Reasonably cheap. Call 
Mark at 237-8929. 

For Sale: Winter coat wool 

s 

Skiers !-Package deal on 
used ski equipment 
Camaro skis, size 10· Re· 
boots, step-in bindings 
poles. Phone 293-1206. $HO 

Skis for sale. May be seen R 
336 Ceres. 

. Student Senate will meet at Lounge of the Union. 
6:30 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 13, in 
Meinecke Lounge of the Union. 

Dr. Robert Koob will lead a 
discussion of energy resources in 
N.D. at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, 

_ Jan. 16 in the Lutheran Center. 

Kappa Delta Pi will meet at 
7:30 p.m. Monday, Jan. 14, in 
Meinecke Lounge. 

Student Government is 
looking for interested students to 
fill vacated positions in their 
organizations. 

There will be. a meeting of 
IM representatives at 4:30 p.m. in 
the Forum Room of the Union. 
Rosters for IM hockey will be due 
at this meeting. 

Ag Econ ;will meet at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday, Jan. 15, in Meinecke 

The Wildlife Society 
meet at 7 p.m. Wednesday 
16 in Room 132 of Stevens' 

Business Club will mee 
6:30 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 1 
the Forum Room of the Unio 

Student Court extends 
thanks to those who helped i 
election and has set their 
meeting for 7 p.m. Tuesday 
15, in Room 203 of the Unid 

Gamma Delta meets 
p.m. Sundays, in the Imm 
Lutheran Center. Registra 
cards to apply for membershi 
the National Psi Chi Honoi 
available at the Psych 
Department O ffi ce. 
application requirements or 
information, contact the 
office. 

Tuesday · 
January 15 

7:30p.m 
Ballroom 

TODAY 
3:30p.m. 

HAROLD and MAUDE 5 CENTS 
Color by Technicolor" A Paramount Pidure A 
~~ : •. 

. !. >'/ ,~ J 

"l!Jl.~.1.Qr1;;-·-tt "Battling 
FREE 

in the new Crow's Nest coffeehouse 
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